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2023 Annual Conference Agenda Takes Shape 

will take on the issues that make a difference to irrigators. 
Members of Congress and their staff, Administration offi-

cials, and representatives 
from constructive NGOs 
are regulars on the pro-
gram.  
     This year’s annual 
meeting and conference 
will take place February 
23-24, 2023, at the Silver 
Legacy Resort and Casino 
in Reno, Nevada. The 
2023 annual conference 
theme is, “A Wake Up` 
Call for America - Why 
Farms, Water and Food 
Matter”.  
     Congressman Cliff 
Bentz (R-OREGON), the 
new chairman of the 
House Water, Oceans and 
Wildlife Subcommittee 
will present his vision for 
how the subcommittee 
will address pressing wa-
ter challenges in the West 
in his keynote address at 

the February 23rd conference luncheon.  
Tom Birmingham, the long-time general manager of 

the nation’s largest irrigation district – Westlands Water 
District in California, will deliver closing remarks before 

Continued on Page 2 

America gave up domestic manufacturing over the last 
several decades leading to global trade deals that resulted 
in a diminished national 
security. Are we now 
headed for a crisis 
which will lead to the 
loss of domestic food 
production, inevitably 
leading to a complete 
collapse of our national 
security? 

We cannot continue 
long-term hypothetical 
processes that focus 
primarily on continued 
conservation and down-
sizing of Western agri-
culture. As we teeter on 
the brink of recession 
and global famine, the 
stability of domestic 
food supply becomes 
even more pressing.   

Our irrigated system 
of agriculture in the 
West can provide the 
most stable food supply 
in the world –– if we let it.  

The 2023 Family Farm Alliance Annual Meeting and 
Conference is an opportunity for producers, policy makers 
and water professionals from throughout the West to focus 
on topics of critical concern. A wide variety of speakers 

Protecting Water for Western Irrigated Agriculture  

Rep. Cliff Bentz and Tom Birmingham Confirmed as Keynote Speakers 

U.S. Congressman Cliff Bentz (R-OREGON), the new chairman of 
the House Water, Oceans and Wildlife Subcommittee (L) and Tom 
Birmingham, long-time general manager of Westlands Water Dis-
trict, will deliver keynote addresses at the 2023 Family Farm Alli-

ance annual conference in Reno next month.   
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Following the end of the conference general session at 
noon on February 24, a “Farm (Bill) to Fork” luncheon will 
take place off-site at  Mari Chuy’s Restaurant in mid-town 
Reno. Leaders of the Western Agriculture and Conservation 
Coalition will guide an informal discussion on the 2023 
Farm Bill.  

Internal meetings of the Alliance board of directors and 
Advisory Committee will take place earlier in the week in 
Reno.  

Please visit www.familyfarmalliance.org for conference 
registration information, hotel booking information, sponsor-
ship opportunities, and the latest schedule of events.  
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 2023 Family Farm Alliance Annual Conference (Cont’d from Pg. 1) 

the conference is adjourned at noon on February 24th. Mr. 
Birmingham’s last day at Westlands was on December 31, 
2022.   

A typical Family Farm Alliance annual conference fea-
tures diverse, high- profile speakers and panel discussions 
that focus on the innovative ways and new partnerships that 
Western farmers and ranchers are developing to protect ru-
ral communities. The 2023 conference will feature the other 
following addresses and panel discussions:  

 

· Opening Keynote Address: Tanya Trujillo, Interior 
Department Assistant Secretary for Water and Science 
(invited)   

· Reclamation Roundtable –– featuring representatives 
from the Bureau of Reclamation Commissioner’s office 
and all 5 regional directors  

· “Kiss the Ground” with Forestry and Ag Solutions   

· SCOTUS and Western Water: The Highest Court in 
the Land Gets Busy in Your Backyard  

· A Look at D.C. from the Hill  

· Generation “NEXT”: Re-framing Western  
Agriculture  

· Solving Nutrients Challenges with Bushels of  
Nature: The Nutrient Work Group  

· The P.L.- 566 Small Watershed Program – A Report 
from the Field  

· A Conversation with Biden Administration Water 
Leaders on Opportunities to Best Implement the 
Watershed and Flood Prevention Operations  
Program  

· Ag in the Crosshairs: Colorado River Agricultural 
Water Management and Policy Challenges  
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Southern California Drought Declaration 
 
As the New Year rolled in, Southern California was 

drenched with rain as another winter storm moved into the 
region. The precipitation provided at least temporary relief 
from the prospect of a fourth consecutive dry year. Earlier in 
December, officials with the Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California declared a regional drought emergency 
and called on water agencies to immediately reduce their use 
of all imported supplies.  

Most of the region 
relies on water 
imported from the 
Colorado River 
and the State Wa-
ter Project from 
northern California 
for about half of 
their supply, and 
during the past 
several years, 
those regions have 
experienced some 
of the worst 
drought years in 
history.  
 
“Conditions on the 
Colorado River are 
growing increas-
ingly dire,” MWD 
Chairwoman Glo-
ria Gray said in a 
statement. “We 
simply cannot con-
tinue turning to 

that source to make up the difference in our limited state sup-
plies. In addition, three years of California drought are draw-
ing down our local storage.” 

 
2022 Drought Impacts to the Central Valley  
 
The recent storms provide some hope that the multi-year 

drought – the driest three-year period since the late 1800s – 
will come to an end. However, economists and farmers warn 
that there could be severe environmental and economic conse-
quences that stretch beyond these dry fields that farmers are 
challenged with.  

In a new report prepared for the California Department of 
Food and Agriculture, the state’s irrigated farmland shrunk by 
752,000 acres of farmland in 2022, or by nearly 10%. In the 
past two years, a combined $3 billion has been lost in revenue 
because of crop losses.  

Other sectors in the agriculture industry have had signifi-
cant losses as well. In 2022, $3.5 billion was lost in gross reve-
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California and the West Coast, Reeling from Prolonged Drought, 
–  

An atmospheric river of moisture from the Pacific Ocean 
late last month hit California and other parts of the West, un-
leashing heavy rain that will help to replenish reservoirs and 
raise the risk of flooding,  and producing heavy snow in the 
mountains as the New Year rolled in.  

More impactful storms were predicted to move through 
Northern California in the first week of January.  

"It is possible that this single storm brings some reservoirs 
close to full capacity," AccuWeather Senior Storm Warning 
Meteorologist William Clark. "Where there are no dams or 
flood control 
measures, unpro-
tected areas along 
some of the rivers 
can quickly take on 
water in this situa-
tion." 

Earlier in De-
cember, a powerful 
low-pressure trough 
developed in the 
upper levels of the 
atmosphere over 
the eastern contigu-
ous U.S. during the 
week of Christmas. 
According to the 
U.S. Drought Mon-
itor (USDM), at the 
surface, the trough 
was associated with 
a strong cold front 
that poured frigid 
arctic air into the 
U.S. east of the 
Rockies.  

Daytime maximum temperatures in the northern Plains 
were well below zero degrees Fahrenheit, with minimum tem-
peratures colder than 20 below zero, at the peak of the cold 
wave. Bismarck, North Dakota, registered minus 10 for a high 
and minus 20 for a low on December 21 and 22. The freezing 
arctic air even breached the Rocky Mountain chain to reach 
the Pacific Northwest. 

Most of the High Plains region received less than half an 
inch of precipitation. With the entire region experiencing a 
deep freeze, little change was made to the USDM depiction. 

The atmospheric river brought monster waves, high tides 
and strong winds to batter western Oregon and Washington. 
The weather led to fatal crashes, power outages and flooded 
homes on December 27.   

The National Weather Service bureau in Seattle said on 
Twitter that annual rainfall in the area for 2022 officially sur-
passed the usual yearly total — by a fraction of an inch — 
after the recent flood, according to CBS News in Seattle.  

"With 0.27" at @flySEA [Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airport] <December 27> the yearly rainfall total is 39.52" 
surpassing the yearly normal rainfall for Seattle which is 
39.34"," wrote NWS Seattle in a December 28 tweet.  

Two feet of snow fell overnight in some areas around Lake Tahoe on the last day of 
2022. South Tahoe Police Department advised visitors and residents to “Stay home”. 
Photo source: Jane Townsend    

Continued on Page 4 

Get New Year “Atmospheric River” Relief 
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this dry period," she said. 
Back in Washington, D.C., House Republicans are prepar-

ing to take the Biden Administration to task for its decision to 
revisit a Trump-era biological opinion that provided more op-
erational flexibility for the federal Central Valley Project 
(CVP). 

In a December 22, 2022 letter to Interior Secretary Deb 
Haaland, Republican Congressmen reiterated earlier demands 
for the Interior Department to turn over information about its 
decision to revisit a Trump-era biological opinion that would 
deliver more water to CVP farmers. 

“We are concerned that this reconsultation process repre-
sents a departure from common practice, raising questions 
about whether outside entities may have exerted undue influ-
ence on the Department’s decisions,” the letter states. 

House Republicans will likely conduct oversight hearings 
through the Committee on Natural Resources on this matter.  

“In order for Congress to properly exercise its oversight 
responsibilities, Members require timely access to the request-
ed information,” the GOP letter stated. “We expect that you 
will direct your staff to fulfill all parts of this information re-
quest no later than January 16, 2023.”  

 
Farmers Hope New Storms Will Bolster Snowpack 
 
The odds that the drought-enhancing La Nina will fade by 

the end of California’s rainy season are rising, offering some 
hope of an easing of parched conditions across the West. 

The Climate Prediction Center last month forecasted that 
the Pacific Ocean has a 71% chance of returning to normal 

temperatures between 
February and April, 
bringing an end to the La 
Nina weather pattern that 
has persisted for three 
years. La Nina has domi-

nated global weather, prompting drought in many parts of the 
West (Bloomberg). 

Although the latest winter storm helped bolster Califor-
nia’s snowpack, there is still a sense of caution for the remain-
ing months ahead. The last water year started out with positive 
momentum, which was subsequently followed by some of the 
driest winter months on record (AgNet West). 

"Will this last? Last year it broke down after January and 
we didn't see a drop," Sarge Green with the California Water 
Institute told KFSN in Fresno. "Big picture is, it looks like 
we're headed for a fairly decent year this year and if you hap-
pen to be a good surface water user, I think that the water out-
look is fair." 

Central Valley farmers are hoping recent storms add to the 
water content in the snowpack, which they rely on during the 
hot summer months. 

"Yeah we did see elevation drop on snow levels here on 
the last storm. But the storms before that were on the warmer 
side. We really saw the rain levels move up the mountain," 
explained Ron Jacobsen, Fresno County Farm Bureau CEO. 
"We are hoping that these are a little colder so that it's able to 
drop that incredible snowpack up in the Sierras there." 
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Central Valley Drought Impacts (Cont’d from Pg. 3) 

nue for processing and purchasing agriculture products.  
"Everything from the milk industry around to almonds has 

been affected," University of California Davis Agricultural 
Economics Professor Daniel Sumner told Fox Business.  

The rice crop in California was only about half of a nor-
mal harvest season.  

And, for the first time in a quarter of a century, Califor-
nia’s almond acreage has decreased instead of grown, accord-
ing to Land IQ, an agricultural and environmental research 
and consulting firm. In an August crop report, total almond 
tree acreage was estimated at 1.64 million acres, down from 
1.66 million acres in August 2021, according to Packer maga-
zine.   

“Land IQ’s report may indicate a possible trend towards 
lower California almond acreage in the year ahead,” Richard 
Waycott, president and CEO of the Almond Board of Califor-
nia, said in a news release.   

The ecological impacts of the drought are noticeable. . 
According to the latest assessment from Ducks Unlimited 
(DU), the total breeding duck estimate across the Pacific Fly-
way was 15.8 million birds, down 17 percent from 2019 and 7 
percent below the long-term average. The most striking report 
regarding habitat conditions in the Pacific Flyway came from 
California and the Intermountain West.  

"Many areas in the Pacific Flyway are experiencing the 
worst drought since 800 A.D., and although duck production 
in Washington and Oregon should be about average, the same 
isn't true for California,” said Dr. Mark Petrie, DU's director 
of conservation planning in the Western Region. “The mallard 
estimate there was 46 percent below average, and with severe 
curtailment of water sup-
plies for rice and managed 
wetlands this summer, we 
expect little local produc-
tion from California."  

That is a significant 
loss for the state's waterfowlers, because approximately 60 
percent of California's mallard harvest is derived from locally 
produced birds. 

 
Policy Implications for the Central Valley  
 
Citing climate change and following three years of 

drought, the state of California is incentivizing farmers to 
fallow their lands. To do this, the California Department of 
Water Resources is providing financial incentives of up to 
$2.5 million to farmers to fallow fields in areas called 
"critically overdrafted basins."  

Farmers are identified based on their proximity to drink-
ing water wells that have gone dry or are in jeopardy of going 
dry. 

"The program is really unique because it's focused on wet 
water, making sure we have wet water for our communities 
and aquifers, our ecosystems and farms," Aubrey Bettencourt, 
executive director of the California Almond Alliance, recently 
told CBS News in Sacramento. “"It starts by looking at reduc-
ing immediate demand next to those watersheds to provide 
that instant relief to protect those wells from collapsing during 

The odds that the drought-enhancing La Nina will fade by the 
end of California’s rainy season are rising, offering some hope of 

an easing of parched conditions across the West. 
BLOOMBERG 
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media reports calling for the elimination of irrigation for crops 
in order to send more water to urban areas to facilitate growth, 
the CRWUA event was relatively tempered, with speakers 
preaching for collaboration, rather than confrontation. 

“We are gathered here today at a time of unprecedented 
crisis in the basin,” said Anne Castle, President Biden’s newly 

appointed Upper Colorado River 
Commission federal chair. “The 
real enemy here is not another 
basin, or another state or alfalfa or 
golf courses. It is climate-change-
induced lower flows. It’s not an 
enemy that we can defeat. It is 
one that we have to learn to live 
with.”  
The “all together, now” mantra 
was echoed by high-level appoin-
tees within the Department of 
Interior, who are urging the seven 
Basin states to develop a consen-
sus alternative in the coming 
months.  
     “Despite the dire conditions 
we face, we at the Department 
know that we can and must devel-
op new solutions for mitigating 
decreasing water supplies,” said 
Tommy Beaudreau, Deputy Sec-
retary of the Interior. “The com-
ing three months are absolutely 
critical.... I’m encouraged by the 

conversations among the basin states.”  
“It will take contributions from all of us,” added Tanya 

Trujillo, Interior Assistant Secretary for Water and Science. 
“From all the states, all of the sectors, we have a shared re-
sponsibility to continue to take actions to protect the system 
for our future generations.”  

 
Looking at Ag to Meet New Basin Demands 
 
The 2022 CRWUA conference happened at a time of in-

creased and pervasive anti-agricultural messaging in Colorado 
River media coverage as growing urban areas rely on Colora-
do River supplies to support continued growth.  

Between 2000 and 2020, Nevada's population has grown 
55 percent, Utah's population 46 percent and Colorado's popu-
lation 34 percent, according to U.S. census data (Politico). 

Gene Shawcroft, general manager of the Central Utah Wa-
ter Conservancy District, told the audience at CRUWA that 
agricultural efficiency must play a major role in balancing 
urban and suburban growth in states like Utah.  

"Ag efficiencies is a major part of how we anticipate mov-
ing forward with this limited water supply," he said. 
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Alliance Leaders Engage in 2022 CRWUA Conference 

Family Farm Alliance leaders and members made the trek 
through wintry Western weather last month to engage in the 
2022 Colorado River Water Users Association (CRWUA) 
Conference in Las Vegas (NEVADA). 

Prior to the CRWUA conference, leaders and irrigated 
agriculture producers who depend on the waters of the Colo-
rado River watershed expressed 
concerns that the issues most im-
portant to farmers and ranchers in 
the Basin would not be  addressed 
at the three-day event. 

“We intended to make the 
voice of Colorado River agricul-
ture heard at CRWUA this year,” 
said Alliance President Patrick 
O’Toole, whose family owns and 
operates a sheep and cattle ranch 
near the headwaters of the Colora-
do River in Wyoming. “We’re 
tired of the relentless demoniza-
tion of agriculture coming from 
competing interests, whose main 
solution appears to be questioning 
the viability of producing alfalfa 
and other forage crops in the Col-
orado River Basin.” 
 
Reclamation Pursues Two-
Pronged Strategy on the River 

 
After over 20 years of drought, 

Colorado River supplies are insufficient to meet the growing 
demands of the Basin.  But cutting back at the scale necessary 
– and on a voluntary basis – to avoid reservoirs like Lake 
Mead to “crash” and hit dead pool elevations has proven chal-
lenging this year as top officials from across the Colorado 
River watershed have failed to reach agreement on how to 
meet these massive reductions.  

The Bureau of Reclamation is pursuing a two-pronged 
strategy through voluntary conservation programs that might 
be supplemented by mandatory cutbacks if a negotiated deal 
cannot be reached. 

“The short-term solutions developed on the Colorado Riv-
er in the coming months must continue to follow the law, but 
also match the science and hydrology,” said Don Schwindt, 
an Alliance director who farms near Cortez, Colorado. 
“Mother Nature gives us no choice.  The Colorado River 
Compact, coupled with the prior appropriation doctrines of 
the seven Basin states, provide the framework we must con-
tinue to follow.”  

 
Civil Discourse Prevails 
 
The CRWUA conference brought together water officials, 

policymakers and interest groups from across the Basin, 
which includes seven U.S. states, 30 Native American tribes 
and the Country of Mexico.  

While the conference took place in the wake of numerous 

Family Farm Alliance President Patrick O’Toole (right) 
discusses Colorado River challenges with Deputy Secre-
tary of the Interior Tommy Beaudreau at the 2022 
CRWUA conference in Las Vegas last month.  

Continued on Page 6 

And other Colorado River News….. 
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stock interests from 23 nations.  
“We were struck by the delegation report from Africa, 

where in some places, the goal is to ensure one glass of milk 
per child per day,” said Mr. O’Toole. “Many American parents 
were rightly concerned with the baby formula shortage we 
experienced earlier this year. The grim stories you hear from 
other parts of the world are stark reminders of the importance 

of strong domestic food pro-
duction.”  
 
State-Driven Proposals for 
the Colorado River  
 
Elsewhere in the Colorado 
River Basin, states are propos-
ing plans and taking action to 
conserve water before low 
water levels cause critical 
problems behind Glen Canyon 
and Hoover dams.  
The State of Nevada has sub-
mitted a plan for cutting diver-
sions by 500,000 acre-feet in a 
last-ditch effort to shore up 
flows on the Colorado River. 
But – as reported by the Salt 
Lake Tribune – Nevada’s plan 
looks elsewhere, and targets 
cuts in the river’s other Upper 
Basin states. 
The Upper Basin states of Col-
orado, New Mexico, Utah and 
Wyoming argue they have 

historically used less than their allotted shares of the river. 
Accordingly, they say, the Lower Basin States – Arizona, Cali-
fornia and Nevada - should shoulder the  cuts needed to save 
the river.   

Those states revived a program last month aimed at keep-
ing water in the dwindling Colorado River by paying users 
who take conservation measures (Deseret News). Starting next 
April, the System Conservation Pilot Program will pay users 
$150 per acre-foot of water they conserve. The Program aims 
to reduce consumptive use through temporary, voluntary, and 
compensated measures across the Upper Division States and 
allocates up to $125 million for the re-initiation with the po-
tential to increase in scale. 

The payments will be funded with $125 million from the 
Inflation Reduction Act, which includes $4 billion to fight 
drought in the Colorado River Basin and other parts of the 
West.  

Colorado River District General Manager Andy Mueller – 
who also serves on the Family Farm Alliance Advisory Com-
mittee - responded that a program of this scale and speed poses 
as much risk and opportunity as a Demand Management pro-
gram, therefore it is critical how the program is implemented. 

“It is vital to the health of our communities and our agri-
cultural industry that the River District have a decision-making 
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Colorado River Ag in the Crosshairs (Cont’d from Pg. 5) 
The Salt Lake Tribune editorial board prior to the 

CRWUA conference published an editorial calling for the 
complete buy-out of Utah alfalfa producers.  

“The simple fact is that agriculture - with the possible 
exception of some boutique products such as cherries, peach-
es and dairy - is just not the future of Utah,” the Tribune edi-
torial board wrote. 

The Tribune neglected to 
note that dairy cows eat alfal-
fa, and that the Salt Lake City 
metropolitan area’s  11.4% 
growth rate in the last decade 
is one of the highest in the 
West.  

“There must be an end to 
taking ag water for urban 
growth,” said Mr. O’Toole. 
“When this water has been 
‘repurposed,’ then what? We 
will have no food, no water 
and no options.”  

At the CRWUA confer-
ence in Las Vegas, Mr. 
O'Toole was interviewed by a 
reporter from E&E Daily 
about the Colorado River ag-
urban conflict.  

"We've got to find out 
what the West that we want is 
and then start working toward 
what we want, or you get 
what you deserve,” he said, 
as reported in Politico.   

 
Alfalfa 101 
 
In the weeks leading up to CRWUA, the Alliance and 

California Farm Water Coalition released a white paper that 
tells the “other side of the story” about alfalfa, not often con-
veyed in media accounts of Colorado River water battles.  

Alliance Executive Director Dan Keppen believes the 
underlying problem is that many people and policy makers 
have lost touch with the basics of American food supply. 

“It is a fallacy to simply single out the one crop that plays 
such an integral role in growing our food, one that benefits 
both forage uses and soil health as a rotational crop here in 
the Basin and the U.S,” he said. 

 
The Struggle is Real 
 
Alliance leaders for over the past decade have warned 

about the dangers of taking safe domestic food production for 
granted.  

“Fallowing any farmland during a time of crisis should be 
temporary, or we risk losing control of our reliable and safe 
U.S.-grown food supply,” said Mr. O’Toole. “Permanent buy-
out of farms and ranches brings with it truly horrendous unin-
tended consequences.” 

Pat O’Toole and his wife Sharon recently traveled to Ire-
land to engage in a livestock grazing forum, attended by live-

Alliance President Patrick O’Toole, Tina Shields (Imperial 
Irrigation District) and Lane Dickson (The Ferguson Group) 
find reasons to smile at the recent CRWUA conference at Cae-
sars Palace in Las Vegas. Photo courtesy of Sharon O’Toole. 

Continued on Page 12 
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portant to sage grouse management are not listed as covered 
practices in the proposed rule,” said Mr. Keppen. “We felt this 
comment process was a good opportunity to get policy makers 
to look at this issue in a more nuanced way,” said Mr. Keppen.   
 
Western Senators Push USDA to Focus More on Drought  

 
Senators from the Western U.S. also weighed in with 

USDA on the proposed IRA “climate smart” conservation 
program, arguing that those 
dollars should be directed in 
part to drought resiliency, 
itself a key aspect of the cli-
mate crisis.  
“As you work to finalize de-
tails, we urge the Natural 
Resources Conservation Ser-
vice 
(NRCS) to specifically incen-
tivize the adoption of conser-
vation practices that, while 
combating climate change 
can simultaneously mitigate 
the impacts of drought,” the 
letter stated, which was 

signed by Democratic senators from California, New Mexico, 
Oregon and Washington.  

The letter was directed to Agriculture Secretary Tom Vil-
sack and NRCS Chief Terry Cosby.  

“In order to truly support the farmers, ranchers, and farm-
workers who feed our nation in adopting and expanding cli-
mate-smart activities and systems, we must ensure that the 
historic funding in the Inflation Reduction Act for emissions 
reductions also bolsters drought resilience,” the letter stated.  

Earlier in the month, another group of 15 Western senators 
led by Senator Michael Bennet (D-COLORADO) called on 
Secretary Vilsack to help Western states survive the “22-year 
mega-drought” that is threatening farms and ranches across the 
West.  

As reported by The Hill, the senators argue that many ex-
isting Department of Agriculture programs “do not translate 
well to the needs of Western agriculture” and want USDA to 
promote projects to help basins such as Colorado River Basin, 
the Rio Grande Basin, the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Ba-
sin and the Columbia River Basin.   

“The American West is in crisis,” the letter stated. “The 
acute shortage of water for Western growers threatens produc-
tive farmland across our states, which are both a pillar of our 
rural economies and drivers of America’s food production.” 

The Senators also urged Secretary Vilsack to address the 
capacity of USDA Agriculture Department field offices and to 
prioritize hiring more staff with expertise in Western agricul-
tural production.   
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Alliance, Coalition Submit Comments 

The Family Farm Alliance helped lead a coalition that 
developed formal comments and recommendations to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA), who last November 
asked for public input on implementation of more than $19 
billion provided by the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA). The 
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) will use the 
investments provided through IRA-funded conservation pro-
grams to support farmers and ranchers in adopting and ex-
panding climate-smart activities and systems.  

NRCS requested comments on how to target program ben-
efits, quantify impact, and 
improve program delivery 
and outreach, especially for 
underserved producers. The 
Family Farm Alliance and 
others sought to address the 
concerns of some Western 
producers that the carbon-
centric priority of the IRA 
program does not endanger 
projects that also address 
broader matters. 

“Climate mitigation 
should not just focus on 
carbon and assume that 
planting more carbon-sequestering trees will solve the prob-
lem,” said Alliance Executive Director Dan Keppen. “Projects 
that help producers and water managers adapt to the impacts 
of climate change must also be encouraged.” 

The IRA directs USDA funding to support agricultural 
practices of enhancements that directly improve soil carbon, 
reduce nitrogen losses, or reduce, capture, avoid or sequester 
greenhouse gases (GHGs) associated with agricultural pro-
duction. The controlling language of the law applies to the 
Environmental Quality Incentives Program, Conservation 
Stewardship Program, Regional Conservation Partnership 
Program and easement programs funding.   

“Efforts to control invasive species like tamarisk, juniper, 
and salt cedar are important and should not be seen as being 
somehow bad, simply because carbon-capturing vegetation is 
being removed,” said Mr. Keppen. “Deliberate and sensitive 
removal of invasives make prevent much more serious GHG 
emissions from being generated via fires tearing through un-
healthy forests in the future.”  

A recent University of Chicago study found that Califor-
nia wildfire emissions in 2020 essentially negated 18 years of 
reductions in GHG emissions from other sectors in the state 
by a factor of two.   

“Our comment letter – signed on to by five Western state 
Farm Bureaus, Western Growers, two conservation NGOs, 
and irrigation districts from multiple Western states – focused 
primarily on our collective concern that irrigation manage-
ment, conifer removal, and other conservation measures im-

on NRCS Proposed “Climate Smart” Programs 

“In order to truly support the farmers, ranchers, and 
farmworkers who feed our nation in adopting and ex-
panding climate-smart activities and systems, we must 
ensure that the historic funding in the Inflation Re-
duction Act for emissions reductions also bolsters 

drought resilience.”  
 

December 15, 2022 Letter to Agriculture  
Secretary Vilsack from Sens. Feinstein and  

Padilla (D-CA), Heinrich and Lujan (D-NM), Merk-
ley (D-OR) and Murray (D-WA). 
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The Alliance was one of many parties who also urged the 
federal agencies to pause this rulemaking until after the Su-
preme Court rules on Sackett v. Environmental Protection 
Agency, which has direct bearing on CWA jurisdiction.  

 "It is troubling to see the Biden Administration double-
down  on the significant nexus test after October’s oral argu-
ment in the Sackett case, during which the high Court seems 
inclined to do away with it,” said Mr. Keppen. “Significant 
nexus is a legally fragile test, created and signed onto by a 
single Justice in one Supreme Court case, 15 years ago. Yet, 
the new Biden WOTUS rule has been built on this precarious 
test. If, as expected, the Supreme Court strikes down the sig-
nificant nexus test, the Biden WOTUS rule will certainly top-
ple to the ground with it." 

Western Republicans in the House of Representatives re-
acted swiftly and were critical of the new WOTUS rule. 

“This rule is yet another bureaucratic attack on rural Amer-
ica,” said Rep. Dan Newhouse, Chair of the Western Caucus.  
(WA-04). “Today, it became crystal clear that we have been 
ignored. Not only is this rule premature, but it is ultimately 
detrimental to rural communities – and clean water conserva-
tion efforts – across the United States. We will continue to 
fight for effective locally led efforts to protect our clean water 
and against one-size-fits-all mandates.” 

Several House Republicans also raised concerns with the 
timing of the proposed rule in light of the looming Supreme 
Court decision on Sackett.  

“As a lifelong farmer, I know firsthand the challenges gov-
ernment overreach places on the day-to-day operations of 
farms and businesses,” said Rep. David Valadao (R-
CALIFORNIA). I am hopeful that the Supreme Court will put 
an end to this regulatory nightmare when Sackett v. EPA is 
decided.” 

January 2023 

Biden WOTUS Rule Reinstates 2015 regulations 
The Biden administration in the midst of the holidays fi-

nalized its definition of which wetlands and waterways are 
protected by the federal Clean Water Act (CWA). 

The rule from the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and the Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) largely re-
stores water protections that were in place prior to 2015 under 
the Clean Water Act for traditional navigable waters, the terri-
torial seas, interstate waters, as well as upstream water re-
sources that significantly affect those waters.  

“When Congress passed the Clean Water Act 50 years 
ago, it recognized that protecting our waters is essential to 
ensuring healthy communities and a thriving economy,” said 
EPA Administrator Michael S. Regan. “Following extensive 
stakeholder engagement, and building on what we’ve learned 
from previous rules, EPA is working to deliver a durable defi-
nition of WOTUS that safeguards our nation’s waters, 
strengthens economic opportunity, and protects people’s 
health while providing greater certainty for farmers, ranchers, 
and landowners.” 

The Family Farm Alliance over the past two decades has 
engaged in a variety of ping-pong administrative efforts -now 
spanning four different presidential administrations - all of 
them aimed at clarifying the interpretation of the Clean Water 
Act. Alliance Executive Director last June testified at a West-
ern regional roundtable hosted by the California Farm Bureau 
and outlined Alliance concerns with the proposed WOTUS 
rule. 

"This vastly expands regulatory jurisdiction beyond just 
returning to the pre-2015 regulations and guidance as pro-
posed in the rule," Mr. Keppen said at the time. "Any possible 
expansion of WOTUS in a future rulemaking could transform 
the Clean Water Act into a federal land-use regulation." 

President Biden on December 23 signed the James M. 
Inhofe National Defense Authorization Act  (NDAA) for Fis-
cal Year 2023 into law, which included the Water Resources 
Development Act (WRDA) of 2022.   

“This WRDA bill, which is the fifth consecutive biennial 
and bipartisan WRDA to pass, will continue to build upon its 
predecessors by investing in our ports, harbors, and inland 
waterways and improving water infrastructure and flood pro-
tection across the nation,” outgoing Chair of the House Trans-
portation and Industry (T&I) Committee Peter DeFazio (D-
OREGON) said. “This is the most ambitious WRDA to date 
and I am proud to have continued this bipartisan tradition 
during my time as Chair.” 

WRDA is biennial legislation that authorizes flood con-
trol, navigation, and ecosystem restoration projects for the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps).  

WRDA legislation in recent years has also included provi-
sions for Bureau of Reclamation projects, although this year’s 
WRDA was Corps-focused, as it was included in the must-

pass NDAA package to support military funding and authori-
zations.   

“However, the 2022 WRDA does have a strong Western 
flavor,” said Dan Keppen, Family Farm Alliance Executive 
Director. “Notably, it establishes a Corps Western Water Co-
operative Committee”.  

The purpose of this new committee is to ensure that Corps 
“flood control projects in Western States are operated con-
sistent with congressional directives by identifying opportuni-
ties to avoid or minimize conflicts between the operation of 
Corps projects and water rights and water laws in such 
States.”  

The membership of the Cooperative Committee includes 
the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works, the 
Chief of Engineers, two representatives from each Western 
State appointed by the governor and the attorney general, and 
one employee from each of the impacted regional offices of 

President Signs 2023 WRDA into Law 

Continued on Page 10 
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Provisions for Agriculture 
 
The appropriations bill allocates an additional $3.74 billion 

to offset crop losses due to droughts, wildfires, hurricanes, or 
floods. Some agricultural groups lauded these provisions, as 
well as the additional $494.5 million that was earmarked for 
livestock disaster losses (Western Farmer-Stockman). 

“This relief will help stabilize the cotton sector as many 
producers suffered devastating losses from this season’s ex-
treme drought and 
other weather 
events and mer-
chandisers who 
suffered economic 
loss during the 
COVID-19 pan-
demic,” National 
Cotton Council 
President Ted 
Schneider said. 

Several farm 
groups expressed 
disappointment that 
the Senate did not 
include the Afforda-
ble and Secure 
Food Act, which 
addresses agricul-
tural immigration 
reform.  

     “Congress 
missed a huge opportunity and did not do their part to improve 
production and increase the legal supply of labor,” said Robert 
Guenther, Chief Policy Officer for the International Fresh Pro-
duce Association. 

     “This is a lost opportunity for Congress to have ad-
dressed the labor crisis in agriculture that threatens the eco-
nomic survival of farms and ranches across the country,” add-
ed Chuck Connor, President of the National Council of Farmer 
Cooperatives. “Producers will enter the new year facing a con-
tinued shortage of skilled workers combined with spiraling 
wage costs in the H-2A program. This failure to act will have 
long-term consequences that will impact agricultural policy for 
years to come.” 

 
Earmarks and Next Steps 
 
     The omnibus also includes member projects known as 

Congressional Directed Spending and Community Project 
Funding in the Senate and House, respectively – also known as 
earmarks.  

     “Lawmakers included various provisions and policy 
riders in the government spending bill, which we will report 
on in the coming weeks,” said Mark Limbaugh with The Fer-
guson Group, the Family Farm Alliance’s representative in 
Washington, D.C.               

     Lawmakers returned home for the holiday recess.       
The 118th Congress begins today (January 3).   

January 2023 

Congress Passes Massive FY 2023 Omnibus Spending Bill 
After months of negotiation and several continuing resolu-

tions, Congress on December 23rd passed the gargantuan Per-
formance Enhancement Reform Act H.R. 2617, the vehicle for 
the fiscal year 2023 omnibus spending package.  

“Thanks to Democrats’ tenacious negotiating, we have 
secured an enormous increase in non-defense discretionary 
funding – investing heavily in families and workers, honoring 
our commitment to our veterans, and strengthening Democra-
cy at home and abroad,” said outgoing House Speaker Nancy 

Pelosi (D-
CALIFORNIA). 
     As the last act of the 
lame-duck session and 
117th Congress, the 
$1.7 trillion, 4,000-
page measure funds the 
federal government 
through September 
2023.  
     President Biden 
signed the bill into law 
in advance of the De-
cember 30 deadline 
(the House added a 
week-long CR to en-
sure enough time to 
enroll and sign the 
bill). 
     “The bipartisan 
funding bill advances 
key priorities for our 
country and caps off a 
year of historic biparti-

san progress for the American people,” said President Biden.  
The omnibus appropriations package includes all 12 fiscal 

year appropriations bills for the fiscal year 2023 – plus a lot 
more. 

Democrats championed the omnibus bill’s record-setting 
level for domestic spending — $800 billion, or a 9.3 percent 
increase from last year's levels (PoliticoPro). 

Among the funding bill’s other provisions:  
· Nearly $40 billion in aid for Ukraine;  
· Bipartisan election reforms intended to prevent another 

Jan. 6 attack;  
· A ban on the Chinese-owned app TikTok on government 

devices; and  
· New incentives for retirement savings. 

While Republican leaders successfully negotiated huge 
increases to the bill’s military spending, GOP resistance held 
up the bill for days in the Senate. 

“Americans have had enough,” said House Republican 
leader Kevin McCarthy (R-CALIFORNIA). “That’s why mil-
lions voted last month to end Democrats’ one-party rule, re-
tire Speaker Pelosi, and usher in a new House Republican 
majority that won’t waste your hard-earned tax dollars or pass 
massive government spending bills that cause more inflation 
and contribute to higher prices.” 

U.S. Representative Kevin McCarthy (R-
CALIFORNIA). Photo source: Western 
Congressional Caucus Outgoing Speaker of the House 

Nancy Pelosi (D-CALIFORNIA). 
Photo source: www.speaker.gov 
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United States more broadly,” said Patrick Sigl, an attorney for 
the Salt River Project (ARIZONA), part of the Western water 
coalition signing on to the amicus brief in support of the de-
fendants in this case.  

Mr. Sigl and others supporting the Western water brief 
believe that end-run is improper for two reasons. First, because 
it infringes upon this Court’s retained and exclusive jurisdic-
tion over the allocation of water from the mainstream of the 
Colorado River in the Lower Basin. It also seeks to impose 
judicially enforceable fiduciary duties on the United States 
without the kind of express positive-law grounding that the 
Supreme Court has repeatedly required before recognizing a 
judicially enforceable trust obligation.   

“For either or both of those reasons, and to avoid throwing 
crucially important water rights into a state of grievous uncer-
tainty with widespread adverse impacts on water users across 
the West, this Court should reverse,” said Mr. Sigl. 

The amicus brief argues that: 1) Reliable and secure water 
rights are crucial to the social, economic, and legal health of 
the West; 2) If the Navajo Nation’s lawsuit Is allowed to pro-
ceed, other users’ water rights will necessarily be curtailed or 
at least thrown into doubt; and 3) Recognizing breach-of-trust 
claims like the Navajo Nation’s could threaten the stability of 
water rights elsewhere in the West.  

“In addition to the Arizona Central Arizona Project, the 
brief also discusses  a few other examples that could be affect-
ed if the Supreme Court endorses the Ninth Circuit’s approach, 
including, among others,  the Klamath Basin,” said Norm 
Semanko, the Alliance’s general counsel. 

The Navajo Nation's response brief(s) on the merits are due 
January 18, 2023.  Replies are not required but are due by Feb-
ruary 17, 2022.  Oral argument is likely in late March and the 
Court will likely issue a decision by June 30, 2023.   

January 2023 

Alliance Joins Amicus Brief in SCOTUS Consideration of  

The Family Farm Alliance board of directors last month 
moved to join an amicus (“friend of the court”) brief with 
other Western water groups in support of plaintiffs as the Su-
preme Court of the United States (SCOTUS) considers Interi-
or Department v. Navajo Nation. This case could decide 
whether the federal government has a duty to protect the Nav-
ajo Nation’s access to the dwindling flows of the Colorado 
River.  

The federal government argues in the case that it is not 
legally obligated to assess the Navajo Nation’s needs because 
no treaty, agreement or law explicitly addresses the tribe’s 
claim to Colorado River water.  

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals sided with the Nav-
ajo Nation and said the Interior Department had a “duty to 
protect and preserve the Nation’s right to water.”  

“When the United States creates an Indian reservation, it 
also promises and reserves for the tribe the amount of then-
unappropriated water necessary to fulfill the reservation’s 
purposes,” lawyers for the Navajo Nation wrote in a 42-page 
filing. “... The question presented is whether ... the United 
States owes the Navajo Nation a fiduciary duty to assess the 
Nation’s water needs and develop a plan to meet them.” 

The Biden Administration and backers of the Western 
water user amicus brief argued that the lower court ruling 
would complicate ongoing efforts among seven Western 
states to reduce their use of water from the drought-plagued 
Colorado River that serves the needs of 40 million people and 
millions of acres of important food-producing farms and 
ranches.’ 

“Here, the Ninth Circuit endorsed an end-run around the 
longstanding allocation processes, threatening to undermine 
the certainty of water rights not only in the Colorado River 
Basin, but also throughout other water-scarce regions of the 

the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Other authorizations of the 2022 
WRDA important to Western water users include: 

· A national assessment of managed aquifer recharge pro-
jects at Corps facilities to address drought, water resilien-
cy, and aquifer depletion; 

· Updates to Corps water control manuals at the request of 
any governor that declared a statewide drought disaster in 
2021, “with priority given to those projects that include 
water supply or water conservation as an authorized pur-
pose”; 

· Establishment of the Non-Federal Interest Advisory 
Committee to develop and make recommendations to the 
Corps for more effective and efficient delivery of water 
resources development programs;  

· Expanded provisions to report on additional opportunities 
for utilizing forecast informed reservoir operations. The 
original directive in the 2020 WRDA included the Upper 
Missouri River Basin and the North Platte River Basin;  

· A study of the feasibility of a project in the Columbia 
River Basin to reduce reliance on Canada for flood risk 
management; and 

· Amendments to WRDA 2014 regarding surplus water 
contracts and water storage agreements for the Upper 
Missouri Mainstem Reservoirs by removing the 10-year 
sunsetting provision.  

 
“The 2022 Water Resources Development Act delivers 

big wins for not only North Dakota, but the entire United 
States,” said Senator Kevin Cramer (R-NORTH DAKOTA), 
Ranking Member of the Senate Transportation and Infrastruc-
ture Subcommittee. “It embraces states’ water rights, im-
proves recreational access, supports flood mitigation initia-
tives, and establishes policies to better develop and utilize 
Corps projects. This bill came together through regular order 
and within the two-year timeframe, and proves when we work 
in a cooperative manner, we can make meaningful progress.” 

President Signs 2023 WRDA into Law (Cont’d from Page 8) 

Navajo Nation v Department of the Interior 
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to receive $100,000 of federal cost-share funding to develop a 
plan of study. 

The Dolores Water Conservancy District – a member of 
the Family Farm Alliance - will complete a plan of study to 

understand the extent and consequences 
of water supply and demand imbalanc-
es, and how climate change will impact 
the Dolores Project, located in Colora-
do. After completion, this plan of study 
can be used to support an application 
for a full Basin Study which will ad-
dress shortages in the Dolores Water 
Conservancy District, Ute Mountain 
Ute Tribe, and the downstream fishery.  
     This plan of study will include the 
development of a communication and 
stakeholder outreach plan as well as an 
initial application of the San Juan/
Dolores River Basin StateMod water 
allocation model to estimate current and 
future water supply for the Dolores Ba-
sin and to analyze infrastructure and 
operations.   
      The Basin Study Program is part of 
the WaterSMART Program, the U.S. 
Department of the Interior’s sustainable 
water initiative that uses the best availa-
ble science to improve water conserva-
tion and help water resource managers 
identify strategies to narrow the gap 
between supply and demand.  
 
     Drought Resiliency Projects 
 
     Reclamation last month also an-
nounced a $84.7 million investment 
from the BIL to help 36 communities 

throughout the West prepare and respond to the challenges of 
drought.  

"Drought resilience is more important now than ever as the 
West is experiencing more severe and longer droughts," said 
Reclamation Commissioner Touton. "This investment from the 
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law in locally-led projects will help 
solidify community's water supplies and allow families and 
farmers to respond to the challenges posed by drought."  

In Arizona, Family Farm Alliance member Maricopa-
Stanfield Irrigation and Drainage District will receive $5 mil-
lion for its Drought Resiliency Water Augmentation Program, 
Phase 2A Central Zone Project. 

Several Alliance members in California will receive fund-
ing for drought projects, including $2 million for Arvin-Edison 

January 2023 

Reclamation Announces Millions in Funding 

The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) last month 
announced nearly $90 million in funding for new water pro-
jects and studies in the Western U.S.  

Several of the projects will be funded by the Bipartisan 
Infrastructure Law (BIL) signed by 
President Biden in November 2021 
allocates $8.3 billion for Reclamation 
water infrastructure projects over the 
next five years to advance drought 
resilience and expand access to clean 
water for families, farmers and wild-
life. The investment is intended to re-
pair aging water delivery systems, se-
cure dams, complete rural water pro-
jects, and protect aquatic ecosystems.  

 
Basin Study Funding 
 
Reclamation last month announced 

it will use $4.6 million to partner with 
water managers to conduct comprehen-
sive basin studies in Colorado, Idaho, 
Oregon, Utah and Washington.  

“These studies will help ensure 
reliable water supplies in communities 
affected by the impacts of drought,” 
said Reclamation Commissioner Ca-
mille Calimlim Touton. “Each of these 
programs will use the latest science 
and data available to develop strategies 
that meet current and future water de-
mands.”   

Basin studies are collaborative 
studies, cost-shared with non-federal 
partners, to evaluate water supply and 
demand and help ensure reliable water 
supplies by identifying strategies to 
address imbalances in water supply and demand.  Three ba-
sins were selected to conduct full basin studies: 

· Great Salt Lake Basin Study, Upper Colorado River 
Basin: Federal funding $3,174,000; non-federal funding 
$3,320,000; 

· Walla Walla River Basin Study, Columbia-Pacific 
Northwest: Federal Funding $500,000; non-federal fund-
ing $500,000; 

· Big Wood River Basin Study, Columbia-Pacific North-
west: Federal Funding $494,000; non-federal funding 
$494,000  

A plan of study helps a cost-share partner -- such as a lo-
cal water district - define the outcomes and set the scope and 
focus for a potential future basin study. Reclamation will de-
velop the plans of study with each cost-share partner.  The 
Dolores Water Conservancy Project in Colorado was selected 

“Rebuilding of the El Zaguán portion of the 
Canyon Road Community Ditch” by Mara 
Saxer, award winner in  the 2022 Acequia 
Art Contest at the 2022 Congreso de Las 
Acequias , December 2022 in Las Vegas 
(NEW MEXICO). Photo courtesy of New 
Mexico Acequia Association. 

for Western Projects and Studies 

Continued on Page 12 
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Sea, a California lake formed in 1905 when the Colorado Riv-
er overflowed. In recent years, receding water levels have ex-
posed residents to harmful dust and impacted wildlife habitat. 

Now, the lake is largely fed by runoff from farms in Cali-
fornia's Imperial Valley, who use Colorado River water to 
grow many of the nation's winter vegetables as well as feed 
crops like alfalfa. As the farmers reduce their water use, less 
flows into the lake. California said it would only reduce its 
reliance on the over-tapped river if the federal government put 
up money to mitigate the effects of less water flowing into the 
sea, as recently reported by KPBS. 

The deal was met with approval by JB Hamby, board 
member of Imperial Irrigation District, the largest user of Col-
orado River water. 

“The collaboration happening at the Salton Sea between 
water agencies and state, federal, and tribal governments is a 
blueprint for effective cooperation that the Colorado River 
Basin sorely needs,” Hamby said in a statement. 

The $250 million will come out of the recently passed In-
flation Reduction Act, which set aside $4 billion to address 
Western drought challenges.  

Additionally, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has 
agreed to review both short-term and long-term options for 
restoring the Salton Sea, which could ultimately net billions 
for major public works to restore the crashing ecosystem of 
California’s largest water body, according to The Desert Sun. 

“This study will help chart a path forward toward the long-
term restoration of the Salton Sea,” said Wade Crowfoot, Cali-
fornia Natural Resources Secretary. “It will identify projects to 
improve conditions at the Sea and opens the possibility of new 
federal funding to deliver these projects.” 

January 2023 

Colorado River Action in D.C. (Continued from Page 6)  
role in this program, consistent with past implementation of a 
previously-authorized System Conservation Pilot Program,” 
Mr. Mueller said. 

 
Colorado River Action in D.C. 
 
The massive omnibus bill signed into law by President 

Biden last month (see related story, Page 9) included two 
Colorado River provisions: The Upper Colorado and San 
Juan River Basins Recovery Act, and the Colorado River Ba-
sin Conservation Act. 

The Conservation Act would reauthorize a program that 
offers Colorado River water users payments in exchange for 
voluntarily conserving water. The bill was introduced by Sen-
ators John Hickenlooper (D-COLORADO) and  John Bar-
rasso (R-WYOMING), with Senators Michael Bennet (D-
COLORADO) and Cynthia Lummis (R-WYOMING), as co-
sponsors. 

The Recovery Act, sponsored by Senator Hickenlooper, 
Senator Mitt Romney (R-UTAH), and Rep. Joe Neguse (D-
COLORADO), would continue protections for four threat-
ened and endangered native fish species in both river basins. 
Sen. Bennet was a co-sponsor of the bill, which was support-
ed by the Family Farm Alliance. 

“This is the time when we can’t dilly-sally around. We’ve 
got to start looking and get real about conserving water in the 
Colorado River for everybody involved,” Rep. Hickenlooper 
told CPR.  

Further downriver, the Department of Interior in late No-
vember said it will spend $250 million over four years on 
environmental cleanup and restoration work around the Salton 

Water Storage District’s Drought Recovery Wells and Con-
junctive Use Modeling Tool; $2 million for Fresno Irrigation 
District’s Carter-Bybee Recharge Basin Project; and nearly $2 
million for Shafter-Wasco Irrigation District’s efforts to im-
prove recharge facilities and conveyance projects.  

In Idaho, Falls Irrigation District will receive over 
$415,000 for its Snake River Plain Aquifer Wells Project.  

The New Mexico Acequia Association – whose executive 
Director, Paula Garcia serves on the Alliance Advisory Com-
mittee - was granted over $1.4 million to develop tools to 
adapt to water scarcity and guide implementation of strategies 
to increase acequia community and water resilience. (See pho-
to, page 11). 

The project descriptions and information about Reclama-
tion’s drought resiliency program are available at 
www.usbr.gov/drought. 

 
Environmental Water Resources Projects 
 
Reclamation anticipates posting the fiscal year 2023 Envi-

ronmental Water Resources Project funding opportunity to 

grants.gov later this month.  
Section 40907 of the BIL includes additional authority for 

Reclamation to provide funding for multi-benefit projects that 
improve watershed health. Section 40907 is being implement-
ed through WaterSMART Environmental Water Resources 
Projects.  

 Eligible projects under this funding opportunity include 
water conservation and efficiency projects that result in quan-
tifiable and sustained water savings and benefit ecological 
values or watershed health, water management or infrastruc-
ture improvements to benefit ecological values or watershed 
health, and restoration projects benefiting ecological values or 
watershed health that have a nexus to water resources or wa-
ter resources management. 

 Reclamation will provide Federal financial assistance of 
up to $3 million in Federal funding for projects with a total 
project cost of $6 million or less that can be completed in 
three years.  

 You can find additional information regarding the Envi-
ronmental Water Resources Projects funding opportunity on 
Reclamation’s WaterSmart website. 

Reclamation Funding Announcements (Cont’d from Page 11) 
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A Big  Thank You to  Our New and Support ing  Members!  

YEAR END 2022    
 

ADVOCATE ($5,000 - $9,999) 
 

Panoche Water District (CALIFORNIA)  
 

DEFENDER ($1000-$4999) 
 

Coleman Farming Company, LLC (CA)     Klamath Irrigation District (OR) 
 McCilli Farms (NM)     Northern Water (CO) 

Teixeira & Sons (CA)     Vail Ranches, LLC (CA) 
Whitman / SWK Farms (AZ)     Wonderful Orchards (CA)  

 
PARTNER ($500-$999) 

 
Lower South Platte Water Conservancy District (CO) 

O’Neill Ag (CA)     Oregon Potato Commission 
Salopek Foundation (NM)     Schroeder Law Offices (NV) 

 
       SUPPORTER ($250—$499) 

 
Campbell Brothers Farms (CA)     Mancos Water Conservancy District (CO) 

North Fremont Canal Systems (ID)     Paul Orme (AZ) 
Perez Farms (CA)     Clinton C. Pline (ID) 
Imperial Valley Water Association (CA) 

 
 

DONOR SUPPORT 
Make your tax-deductible gift to the Alliance today!  Grassroots membership is 

vital to our organization. Thank you in advance for your loyal support.  
 

If you have questions, please call our fundraising coordinator, Jane Townsend,  
at (916)206-7186 OR EMAIL jane@familyfarmalliance.org 

OR EMAIL jane@familyfarmalliance.org 

Contributions can also be mailed directly to: 
Family Farm Alliance 
P.O. Box 1705 
Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423   

Protecting Water for Western Irrigated Agriculture  


